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Impression Techniques for Effective Management of Flabby Ridge-An Overview
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ABSTRACT: Denture fabrication on a flabby ridge is a testing situation for a clinician. The use of conventional impression
techniques on flabby ridge can lead to an unstable and unsatisfactory denture. Modified impression techniques when used in this
condition can record the fibrous tissues in undistorted form and thus help to fabricate a stable and functionally satisfying denture.
The various impression techniques which could be used in flabby ridge is reviewed here.
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A complete denture fabricated on a fibrous or flabby
ridge is often unstable during function .The flabby ridge
is commonly found in the maxillary anterior region on
long term use of maxillary complete denture with
opposing mandibular natural dentition.It occurs when
the alveolar bone is replaced by hyperplastic soft tissue
[ IJ. From a clinical perspective fabrication of a retentive
maxillary denture for patients with fibrous maxillary
ridge can be extremely challenging. Impression making
is the most basic and important requirement for a
functionally and esthetically successful denture. Forces
exerted during impression making can result in
distortion of the mobile tissue and the resulting denture
will be highly compromised in function and appearance
[l J. The methods to overcome this problem are either by
the surgical removal of the fibrous ridge or modification
of impression techniques. The removal of fibrous ridge
surgically will leave a firm ridge but will reduce the
stability of the denture as well as lead to elimination of
vestibular area. These problems can be solved to some
extent by fabricating a denture over a flabby ridge using
impression technique specific for the condition by using
different impression materials.
CLINICAL EXAMINATION

The flabby ridge can be determined by using a ball
burnisher which blanches the tissue when pressure is
applied (Fig-1). A thorough examination of the
edentulous area along with a detailed denture history and
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psychological assessment of the patient plays an
important role in the success of any prosthesis Pl .
IMPRESSION TECHNIQUES

Using impression plaster: Preliminary impression is
made in a stock tray with irreversible hydrocolloid
impression material alginate, which minimally distorts
the mobile tissue. After the cast is poured the flabby ridge
is marked on the cast and a modified tray with a spacer of
1mm thickness is made with auto-polymerising resin. A
window is made on the tray over the flabby ridge area
and finger stops are made . The peripheral extension of
the tray is decided and adjusted so that it is 2mm short of
functional sulcus. Border molding is done with softened
green stick tracing compound till functional sulcus is
recorded (Fig-2). Final impression is made with zinc
oxide eugenol impression paste. The impression is taken
out and the material that has escaped through the window
in the tray is trimmed back. The impression is positioned
back in the patient's mouth and impression plaster is
applied on the flabby ridge exposed through the window
(Fig-3). This can be done using a wax knife or a brush.
The material should be stiff enough to be applied and
should not be runny in consistency. Once it sets the
impression is carefully removed, separating medium is
applied to the plaster area and the cast is poured with
dental stone. In this technique the flabby ridge is
recorded in minimally displaced form and rest of the
tissue in functional form. This technique was first
discussed by Osborne in 1964.
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Using silicone material: Border molding is done
incrementally with putty silicone material using the
adjusted special tray on which tray adhesive is applied.
The final impression is made with light body silicone
material. The excess material extending through the
window is trimmed off. Tray adhesive is applied on the
borders of the window and the tray is positioned back in
the mouth. Light body silicone material is applied or
syringed on the flabby ridge through window. It is
allowed to set and is then removed as a single impression
(Fig-4). Elastomeric impression material does not distort
easily, exerts minimal pressure and reproduce accurate
details.
Fig 1: Flabby ridge blanches when
pressure is applied

Fig 2: Border molding done on a special
tray with a window

Fig 3: Impression plaster is applied on the flabby
ridge exposed through the window

Controlled lateral pressure technique: This technique is
administered in a fibrous posterior mandibular ridge. In
this technique a green stick tracing compound is used to
border mould as well as record the denture bearing area
using correctly extended special tray. Green stick over
the fibrous crestal tissue is removed with a heated
instrument and tray is perforated in this region. Light
body silicone impression material is applied on to the
buccal and lingual aspects of the green stick in the area
and the impression is made. The excess material escapes
through the perforation and the fibrous ridge will assume
a resting central position having subjected to even
bilateral pressure by the green stick extensions [4' 51 •
Palatal splinting using two part tray system: Osborne
described a technique with two overlying impression
trays (Fig-5). A palatal tray is fabricated on the
preliminary cast , with a wax spacer to create a space on
the palatal aspect of the mobile area and extending to the
ridge crest around the arch. In this acrylic resin palatal
tray a low resistance zinc oxide eugenol impression
material is used to make the impression of the palate. An
upward force is maintained till it is apparent that the
mobile ridge is just beginning to have pressure applied
on it. Once this has set a second special tray which is
made completely encompassing the first tray is inserted
from front to backwards. Silicone impression material
can be used and the presence of the supporting zinc oxide
will prevent backward displacement of mobile ridge [',61•
A modification of Osborne's technique was developed
by Devlin in 1985. A locating rod was positioned so that
the second special tray can be placed in an oblique
upward and backward direction to envelop the palatal
tray[l,7]•
Using Impression compound: Preliminary impression
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is made with mucostatic impression material and a 3-4
mm thick custom tray is fabricated. Tray is loaded with
impression compound and impression of the ridge is
made on the cast of the patients edentulous ridge (Fig-6).
This reduces the risk of displacing the flabby ridge. The
impression is removed and warmed all over except the
flabby ridge area and is border molded. As the other parts
of the impression compound is warm, and sink into the
tissues the flabby ridge is compressed but not distorted.
Impression paste is used over the impression compound
to make the final impression csi.

Combination of mucostatic and definitive pressure
technique: A clear processed acrylic resin tray is used
which allows the detection of excess pressure spots or
tissue blanching. A small handle is placed on the tray for
ease of carrying it to the mouth. The tray is checked for
stability, retention and muscle interference. The region
of blanching are marked on the tray and corresponding
parts are relieved with a bur till all tissue blanching is
eliminated. Holes are made on the tray 5mm apart in the
anterior flange from canine to canine. Finger rests are
made bilaterally from premolar to molar region c91• The
tray is border molded with putty silicone material and
impression can be made with light body silicone
impression material.
Impression using impression wax and poly vinyl
silicone impression material: Due to anatomic
differences between the maxillary and mandibular arch
as well as the difference in the primary and secondary
load bearing areas, impression of mandibular ridge with
displaceable tissue require special consideration. The
fluid impression technique captures the primary and the
secondary load bearing areas without distortion of
residual ridge. The fluid wax technique was first
described by Everette. Impression compound is softened
and placed in the region corresponding to mandibular
central incisor and both the mandibular first molars
bilaterally in an adjusted special tray to serve as spacers
for impression wax. Border mould the tray with
modeling plastic compound and then create a window
opening above the displaceable alveolar ridge. The size
of the window depends on the extent of displaceable
tissue. The melted impression wax is applied on to the
borders of the tray with a wax spatula while it is still
fluid. The temperature used to melt the impression wax
should be less than the working temperature of the
modeling plastic compound used for border molding to
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Fig 4: Light body silicone impression material is
applied in the flabby ridge exposed
through the window

Fig 5: Two part tray for palatal
splinting technique

Fig 6: Tray loaded with impression compound used
for making impression of the cast
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prevent distortion. Place the impression tray
immediately over the edentulous ridge and leave it in the
mouth for 5 minutes. Allow adequate time for the mouth
temperature impression wax to flow and escape to the
periphery of the impression. Remove and cool to room
temperature. Add impression wax to the intaglio surface
of the tray to capture the remaining surface of the
recorded ridge. Add on slopes of ridge rather than crests
in increments until a glossy surface is visible. Trim away
excess impression wax on the periphery or over the
window opening with a scalpel blade. Apply adhesive on
the tray in the area of the window opening. Place
impression tray on the ridge inject poly siloxane
impression material over the window opening. The
distortion of the soft tissue is prevented by placing the
impression material in the most passive manner possible
(10].

DISCUSSION

Excessive forces by unstable occlusal condition can lead
to the formation of flabby ridge in an edentulous arch
which provides poor support for a denture. This is caused
by replacement ofunderlying supporting bone by fibrous
tissue and is associated with marked fibrous
inflammation Cll J. This condition was first discussed by
Watson in 1970 and he had described an impression
technique for maxillary fibrous ridge. Later Ellsworth
Kelly in 1972 described the changes caused by maxillary
complete denture opposed by mandibular anterior teeth
and distal extension RPO and termed it as combination
syndrome. This includes clinical features such as loss of
bone from anterior maxilla with concurrent fibrous
tissue hyperplasia, over growth of maxillary tuberosity
,extrusion of mandibular natural dentition and papillary
hyperplasia of hard palate c9• 121 • Different impression
techniques have been proposed so that the flabby ridge
can be recorded with minimal distortion of the fibrous
tissue. The impression techniques can be mucostatic or
muco-compressive. In the case of a flabby ridge when a
mucostatic impression is made good retention is
obtained when the denture is out of occlusion but when
the denture is put under load instability will occur. With a
muco-compressive technique the denture may be
unstable at rest as the flabby tissue tends to recoil back
into original position displacing the denture. The
techniques described can help to manage the flabby
edentulous ridge effectively to a great extent and provide
a functionally and esthetically effective denture. The use
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of palatal splinting technique which has minimal degree
of distortion may prove to be most effective impression
technique c11 •
CONCLUSION

A modified impression technique is required in a flabby
ridge to record the tissues in an undistorted position. The
various techniques described as well as the different
impression materials used help in providing an
accurately fitting as well as satisfactorily functioning
dentures for the patient with a flabby ridge.
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